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Blue Moon Dogs
440986 E 350 Rd
Big Cabin, OK 74332
918-783-5674 (phone and fax) or 918-698-0645 (cell)
USDA 73-B-1822/state 00005
Owner Donald Pullen
dpullen@bluemoondogs.com

Stud Service Contract
DATE:
Breeder is Hereby Known as Blue Moon Dogs, specifically Donald Pullen, Owner for Contract Purposes.
Breeder Owned Stud to be used:
Breed:
DOB:
Sex:
Color:
Registration # (if applicable):
Microchip # (if applicable):
Call Name:

Customer Name: (Hereby Known as Customer for Contract Purposes)
Adress:
City, State:
Phone:

Customer Owned Female being presented for stud service:
Breed:
DOB:
Sex:
Color:
Registration # (if applicable):
Microchip # (if applicable):
Call Name:
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This contract covers the following:
*Breeder has the right to select the male being used for stud service.
*Customer will provide a photocopy of registration papers for dog at the time of drop off. In turn the breeder
will provide all appropriate litter applications at the time a letter from a vet is provided that details the breed,
dog’s permanent identification, and whelping information-date, # of males/females and current owner.
*The dog being bred has a current negative brucellosis test (paper results identifying the dog by microchip or
other permanent identification must be provided at the time dog is presented for breeding).
*The dog being bred is current on all shots and dewormings. Every effort has been made by Blue Moon Dog to
insure stud dog’s health.
*Customer is responsible for any and all vet bills that may be incurred while the dog is at Blue Moon Dogs.
Breeder does not agree to pay any vet bills for any reason. Owner of dog being bred agrees and acknowledges
they are responsible for all vet bills of their dog before, during and after they are at Blue Moon Dogs.
* Customer understands that deposits are not refundable under any circumstances. If dog does not settle with
the first breeding and provides a vet letter identifying dog with a permanent identification (microchip or other)
as not having bred then customer may return one time at no cost for exposure to the same male, if available, if
not then breeder will select another suitable male. (Not settling is defined as no whelping of puppies, if a female
whelps dead puppies that constitutes a litter and breeder is not obligated to provide another breeding).
*Customer understands the issues of the breed and pregnancy and agrees to provide premium food, proper
preventative care, care of any hygiene needed and to house the dog correctly. Customer will keep dog current
on shots and heartworm prevention. Customer is responsible for all/any conditions on dogs being bred.
*Neglecting these contractual items, in part or all, renders this contract void and you give up your right to any
compensation from breeder.
*Customer understands that breeder must initial any additions or deletions to this contract.
*Customer agrees the jurisdiction and place of venue is Craig County, Oklahoma. All legal disputes must be
settled in Vinita, Oklahoma, in the county of Craig. All wordings and conditions pertaining to this contract will
fall subject to Oklahoma State Laws.
*This contract is intended only for the original owner and is not transferable. Customer has read and has
been given a copy of this contract. Breeder neither makes nor implies any guarantee other than what is put forth
in this document.
*Customer acknowledges that by signing this stud service agreement that he or she assumes complete
responsibility for the health and welfare of the above mentioned dog when it leaves the breeder. There is
absolutely no guarantee regarding color, size or future breeding except where mentioned. The breeder assumes
no responsibility on this dog after leaving the premises for accidental death, non life threatening illnesses,
landlord disapprovals, allergy to animal, disagreement with family, vet fees, and any other reason outside the
bounds of the contract.
*Failure to keep up with payment process at anytime during this transaction will void contract and customer
will forfeit payments already applied to balance. Any bad payments will be pursued according to Oklahoma
State Law and can be assessed at the maximum financial penalty allowed by Oklahoma State Law.
*All payments due at the time female is picked up after exposure to the male.
*Breeder shall be held free of liability regarding death, injury or disappearance of dog being bred while on the
premises of Blue Moon Dogs property(ies). If anything should happen to the dog while in the care of Blue
Moon Dogs the owner will notified immediately and asked to make any decisions regarding the welfare of the
animal.
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Fees and Payments:
Item
Amount
Amount of Breeding
Other
Other
Other
Total
Deposit
**Balance Due

Payment Amount

Date Paid

Initials

Date Paid____________(to be filled in by Breeder)
Check
Cash
Money Order
Pay Pal

**Customer confirms that balance must be paid when dog is picked up.
Special Notes:

By Signing below the buyer agrees to the fees and any and all conditions as set forth in this breeding
contract as well as verifies that they are of age to enter into a legal contract. Blue Moon Dogs has the
right to request verification of age at any time during the transaction. Any misrepresentation on the part
of the buyer will void this and all contracts between the customer and breeder. Further any
misrepresentation will be considered an attempt to commit fraud and will release the breeder from any
and all liability.
Owner’s Signature___________________________________________________ Date________
**Signature verifies that female was not exposed to any other male during her heat cycle. Further, in the event
that the whelp date does not match breeding dates the Breeder can at their discretion request a DNA paternity
test at the expense of the Customer. If Customer does not agree then they forfeit any right to a litter application
or registration of litter with any registry.
Breeder’s Signature___________________________________________________ Date________

